
2020 YMCA Peace Medallion Nomination Form 

I wish to nominate:  ___________________________________________________________ 

for the 2020 YMCA Peace Medallion. 

Name of nominator:  ____________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Email:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

The YMCA Peace Medallion is intended to recognize the achievements of individuals and groups in our 

community who--without any special resources – demonstrate Peace in their lives, activities and actions. 

The YMCA believes peace is more than the absence of violence and conflict.  Peace is the ongoing work 

of building and rebuilding conditions of fairness, inclusion, empathy, security, and respect for diversity. 

When Canadians embody the values of PEACE through our daily actions, we can build a better Canada. 

Please indicate as completely as possible how the nominee meets the criteria. 

1) How have the actions of the nominee motivated the local community?

2) How have the actions of the nominee shown possibilities for peaceful solutions to

troubling” situations?

3) How has the nominee demonstrated ways to extend peace to others?

4) How has the nominee worked for justice, sought after peaceful solutions on the behalf of

others?

5) How has the nominee demonstrated positive ways to be a “peacemaker”, for example;

identify the disenfranchised, the voiceless and seek ways to stand in the gap to help?

6) Indicate how the nominee promotes peace at any of these levels: within the family; in the

community; in our nation; internationally.



Please list below the names, addresses and/or phone numbers of two people we can contact as 

references for the nominee. This could help us build a larger profile of our “Peacemaker” 

References: 

1) Name: _______________________ Phone: ________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________

2) Name: _______________________ Phone: ________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________

Please attach additional pages if needed and any relevant materials, articles or photos which 

will help explain your nomination. 

Please send your information to: 

info@ymcafredericton.org
YMCA of Fredericton  

570 York Street 

Fredericton, New Brunswick  

E3B 3R2 

Thank you for taking the time to nominate someone from our community who really makes a 

difference 


